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OUT: August 24th, 2018

Line up: OUR MIRAGE online:

Timo Bonner - Vocals
Steffen Hirz – Guitar
Manuel Möbs - Bass & Backing Vocals
Daniel Maus - Drums

http://ourmirage.band/
www.facebook.com/OurMirageBand/
www.instagram.com/ourmirageband/
www.arising-empire.com/ourmirage

Music to think about
The modern world is sick! Depression is a main topic of the youth and young adults and
exactly this is what the songs of the Post-Hardcore band OUR MIRAGE are about. The four
guys from Germany describe their music as „hard hitting lyrics with heart hitting music“,
because they sing about serious topics that are bothering young people like depression,
suicide and anxiety. These lyrics are packed into emotional music and singing melodies that
will hit you right in the feelings.

From 0 to 2 million in one year!
In March 2017, the band was founded with the release of the first single ‘Nightfall’, which
received over 200.000 views after 2 weeks. After one year of band history, OUR MIRAGE has
released 4 singles and reached almost 3 million views on these videos. They played many
shows in Germany and have been on a small European tour in November 2017. Up next will
be the release of their first album »Lifeline«, in cooperation with Arising Empire, and
another tour! The 11 tracks on this album are written, recorded, mixed and mastered by the
main vocalist Timo Bonner at Mega Blaster Recordings. All songs are reflections of things
that happened in the vocalist’s life. That means that this album is a very personal piece of
work that makes it easy for people to identify with the songs. OUR MIRAGE want to give
strength with their music to people from all over the world, to help them in their daily fight
through their lives. They want to show the world that there is always light at the end of the
tunnel!

Promotional Contacts:
Print & Online: robin@arising-empire.com

UK: Press & Online: claire@nuclearblast.co.uk / Radio: nick@nuclearblast.co.uk | US: sal@sharptonerecords.co
CH: hansjuerg.staempfli@warnermusic.com | I: barbara.francone@neeceeagency.com

F: valerie@jmtconsulting.fr | PL: adam@mystic.pl | FIN: silke@nuclearblast.de
S: darren.edwards@warnermusic.com | N: kjetil.flotaker@sonymusic.com | GR: lk@infinity-entertainment.eu

AUS/NZ: riotman@bigpond.com | BeNeLux: jaap@nuclearblast.de | DK: allan@friendlypr.dk
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